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or MM m iiboafem irrtct color plam for only $88.50 
2 Bridal Glossies For the Newspapers. . . 
Photographer all day -
40-50 candid proofs to choose from 
Fifteen 8x10 prctographs in white wedding album 
One 11x14 formal portrait o f Bride, all for $58.50 

OMII M M . thraSife 
'til Sill PdH. 

0p«a Tnt*. Km. 
'til I P.M. 

316 W«t Wcter Sf. 

Caatowtr Parting MWleal Arte 
t*t . A1«>an<l«r S t 

i T « » i i i 28 S. Union St. 546-2360 

— IN ELMIRA — 
IE 2-7431 
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MINX 
in 26 different fashion shades 

i n stoles, capes, jackets, coats, boas, hats 
*i„ » 

MINK 
by the top designers of Europe and America 

a^DSfK, 
at price* convenient to YOUR budget 
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III Modern Terms *„ & 
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The first challenge for today's 
''nun in the world" is to denjejriigj, 
strate that she, i s a nun, has 
a definite place, Sister M. Joan 
# 1 4 a NWranan Club group at 
the University of Rochester rel.,, 
eently. " 'W 
?,=?''-•'.••. • , , ' . . . :?'?ij 
v , ^ | b p l e curiptts about tbJM, 
real meaning of our lives a i ; i 
nuns, are often dissatisfied with 
the old answers," the nun-speafc-
er said. It is not the value i | | | 
the nun's work that is beinfV 
questioned, but her very per
son as a religious, she added. 

"If others are engaged in the 
same work as the religious, the 
world has the right to ask why 
the religious i s necessary if 
any Christian can carry out 
her work," she explained. 

•"?<£«. 

The speaker is a Rochester 
Sister of St. Joseph pursuing 
graduate studies' in Biology at 
the U. of R. 

As she articulated the rele
vance of the religious life, Sis
ter Joan drew freely on the 
c o n c e p t s of contemporary 
thought. 

"Inter-subjectivity" 
Self-fulfillment" is an en 

grossing concern of m o d e r n 
man; to many modern thinkers 
this rests on "intersubjectivity," 
meaning a satisfactory rapport 
to the world, and other people 
by a genuine "we" relationship, 
Sister Joan went on. 

' She quoted the late Martin 
B u b e r , who popularized the 
term, "i—Thou," to explain the 
"we relationship," as the re
ciprocal encounter of persons 
meeting each qtljer openly and 
directly. ' 

The nua will fulfill 
by her openness: (1) 
christian message (of which 
s h e % a symbol) and 42) to the 
human person's "vftth" whom 
she stands in the world today, 
she reasoned. 

herielf 
to^the 

Sister Joan noted that the 
preposition "with" has a key 
meaning In modern personalist 
thinking. She cited "The Chan* 
lag Sister" by Sister Aloysius 
Schaldenbrand, who feels that 
this one concept is the key to 
Gabriel Marcel's entire philo
sophic effort. For that French 
philosopher, who equates the 
desire "to be," with the desire 
"to be with," the conclusion 
is that t o be human Is "to be 
with" others. 

The author-af "The Changing 
Sister" applies this intersubjec-
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tive "with" cc#e|rt H) the three 
religious vows. Sister Joan found 
this helpful, to help moderns 
who often associate "iwverty 
with misery^ obedience with 
mere servility and chastity with 
unnatural repression." 

New Insight ok the Vows 
As Sister Aloysius views the 

vow of poverty inv the tight of 
intersubjectivity, «he sees it as 
signifying "opennesi, mutual 
trust and confidence" for.each 
is for all." The vow of poverty 
tends to destroy postessiveness, 
and make the. comrnon goods 
available for the apostolate— 
"the service of the community 
of persons." 

The virtue of chastity must 
also be viewed in the proper 
perspective. This will include 
today's awareness of human sex-
uality's importance In personal 
fulfillment. It mitst further be 
seen as a symbol of the trans
cendental c h a r a c t e r of the? 

Church, an embodiment of the 
Coal toward which the Chuxta 
is moving. Dedicated' virgmity 
Is a living witness to Christian 
belief that man's final happiness 
lies beyond the merely human, 
as Sister Aloysius explafa»Jt 

. But here and now, the nun's 
total dedicaUon to God should 
deepen her concern-about tht 
collective needs of His peopli; 
thus her consecration should 
enrich the total Christian com
munity with a loving service. 

To offer an intersubjective 
meaning to the vow of obedi
ence, Sister Aloysius takes an 
early meaning ,of obedience, 
namely "listening to," which is 
connected with "waiting upon." 
She finds no .mere sei^Uty lin 
this "waiting upon," but some
thing which obedience requires 
of "us who exist as commit 
nines of those who *eifcg*i* 
gether, listen together, and wait 
upon together." 

In summing up her answer to 
those questions the relevancy 
iff the nun's life, Sister' Joan 
noted: 

"A sister Is like other women, 
in her desire to be human, to 
be womanly, to be a Christian— 
bmt she Is different In the 
•er in which she chooses to ful
fill her Chrftlan witness.** 

Some clear guidelines for 
today's nun in her search for 
fulfillment in her vocation have 
been provided by Pope Paul VI, 
Sister Joan concluded. The Pon
tiff has said that the modern 
nun should live her religious 
life, "with the fullest apostolic 
dimensions, with relevance to 
her times . . • making fraternal 
charity the beacon light of her 
lifht" 

IFCA Unit Plans Slide 
Show for Arctic Mission 

The mission of Father Ber
nard Brown, O.K-I,, in North
west Territory, Ajrtlc, Canada, 
will receive the proceeds from 
a slide showing being sponsored 
by the Million Committee of 
Rochester Circle, International 
Federation of Catholic Alumnae. 

The slides will be shown and 
narrated by Robert Haughwout 
on Wednesday, D«ec. 1, at the 
A m e r i c a n Ais?n. of Univ. A. 
Women's Clubhouse, 494 S a s t * 6 . R * ? b i . t ^ J ., ,.* 
Av*, rtMurf wilt ihn «*rv»rt <h |̂sHared in their daily life, Ave. Dessert will Ibe served \b£ 
fore the showing at 7:45 pjn. 
1 HiuibrwouV'>w»tj; one. ofc 6 
TtocWrter i t u d W & X H e s ' i r n 
Aqulnts; and l . fxom'McQuild 
High School, whti accompanied 
Father Brown a s lay helpers 
when the Rochester priest re
turned to his mission post in 
1962, remaining for 13 months. 
The latter part o r the jouratty,' 
to reach the Mission, wa* by *"d goodies, 

MIIUEJiWMY 
ESTATE DIAMONDS & GEMS 

Our Specialty 
For that gift unusual, visit Burke Jawelsrs and .lit the 
Weisbuch's fins collection of exquisite jiwelry — 
modern and antique — speak for itself. 

BURKE JEWELERS 
28 Clinton Ave. So. 

Manger Mfin Entrmnci 
PIIOM 315-3410 

Open Tlmrs. TU ? ?JA. 

canoe down the M a c k e n z i e 
River to Colvllle Lake, North
west Territories, 30 miles above 
the Artie Circle, 

After six peeks' work, the 
volihsteers completed a log mis
sion, Our Lady of the Snows. 
Daily chores included chopping 
through four feet of ice and 
handling wet nets and slimy 
fish at. 20-50 degrees • below 
zero. The group worked with 

Indians and 

Thru The Looking Gloss 

Gifted Hands 
fry LOUISE WILSON 

Louise Wilson is heard twelve times weekly on Station WHAM: 
9:10 and 9:25 A.M. Monday through Friday; 9:30 A.M. 
and 12(30 P.M. Saturday. 

COURIEIWOURNAL 
Friday, Nov . 36fc^65 

St. Ambrose '35 
Class To Meet 

> 5 t Ambrose school's gradtiit-
ing class of 1935 will hold a 
dinner, and dance a t the school 
ball Saturday, Jan. 29. Reserva
tions are being made with Wal
ter Wegman,' LU 6-7325. 

For Beginner* 

Mrs. H. Malcolm Stevenson, 
chairman -of the .IFGA/'Mission, 

r^iervii>ti6tti"l#- Mrs.' Kdward 
aiVnmelfe kt W 8-9230. t t r s . 
Marguerite May is in charge 
of arrangements and Mission 
Committee members will assist 
in the sale of homemade articles 

Fund Raising 
For Film Program 

Under the chairmanship of 
Miss Helen Eberle, and co-
chairmanship of Miss Lorett* 
Murray, the annual Christmas 
Fund Raising Campaign of the 
Business Women's Group of the 
Catholic Women's Club was 
launched recently at a special 
meeting. 

Purpose of this campaign is 
to provide an entertaining film 
each month throughout the year 
for residents of St. Ann's Home 
and Infirmary. 
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If yotfye just moved to toWa'aridzVKaht to_op»ni; 
a checking account but don't know one bank 
from another, check with us 

If you've been around town for ages and aren't 
perfectly satisfied with your present checking 

° arrangements, check with us. «, 
If you nevefapened a checking account be-

caiise you figured you Wouldn't write many 
checks, check with us 

If'you don't know tha whereabouts of ouf 30 
offices that will happily cash your checks, check 
with Us ^ I * 

If you're a hard-working carefui-sptndinA 
woman who would be delighted to pay only 15c | 
check (as you use them) with. our. Special Check
ing Account, check with us s 

It you're a successful man who doesn't know 

he can enjoy a free_cKecking^«o^rrtjHSt by 
keeping a certain minimum balance, check Witrfpst-

If yob don't think the Internal Revenue Depart* 
mint thinks cancelled checks are an important; 
record of spending, check with us - A- -

If you already have a Savings Account With us 
(ot even a loan) and want to consolidate your 
banking, check with us 7 > 

Ifyouwantto see tellers who handle your Check
ing transactions with efficiency and warmth, 
check with us 

It you still carry around big chunks of cash.that 
might get lost Of stolen, check with us. -

And rf you have an Idle moment some brisk fall 
day and want to discover why more city resident^ 
and^uburbians check with us than with any other 
bank, check with US 

Now that you're eating left
over turkey and trimmings, 
many of you are looking ahead 
to that next special holiday and 
the trimmings on the tjee, in
stead of the turkey, and the 
pile of gifts that will surround 
i t For those who sew, Christ 
mas 1963 can be most memor 
able. -This Christmas for the 
first ever certain special gifts 
are available that are useful, 
practical, wonderful to give and 
to get! And. Reader Service will 
divulge the local outlets in 
every case if you give them a 
chance. 

DRITZ E L E C T R I C SCIS
SORS: Just plug them in at the 
nearest electrical outlet and 
whin through cutting, with ab
solutely no effort-.at all--"Other 
than the' amount requires to 

ffib'ftr.Hhe eWcfflc ScWnPn 

paddle youngsters and the like. 
— this is a most efficient, niost 
compact nail groomer. Compris-
prised of tiny particles of dia
monds and sapphires-embedded 
into a nickel-silver base, this is 
engineering wiiardy that files 
and shapes your nails, buffs 
them, removes callouses, all 
electrically—and with no more 
effort on your part than it takes 
to guide the* file or buffer. It 
does the rest 

it possible to =o$mplele the"Job* 
in jig time. The precision 
ground blades give years of ser
vice, are right or left handed, 
absolutely safe . and a joy to 
give and ' use! Just plug in, 
press the button and the scis
sors with guidance do the rest 
(See illustration). 

KEMBRICK'S PORT
ABLE VACUUM: Again, an 
electric gift but cordless this 
time. This perfect- lighvduty 
powerful action cleaner, pow
ered by four standard D flash
light batteries, zips In and out 
of tight places, picking up all 
the little stray threads that are 
bound to fall onto the floor. 
To keep the sewing nook neat 
as a pin, no more need to drag 
out your old standby with the1 

long cord, it not only gobbles 
up threads, but lint crumbs, 
dust and dirt Ideal for sewing 
rooms, stairs, closets, automo
bile upholstery and other hard-
to-get-at places! 

D1AM0N DEBTS ELECTRO-
MAttC MANICURE/PEDI
CURE PORTABLE? For the 
busy hands who sew, type, 
scrub floors, take shorthand, Lica^~Cottncil !TSome.Tatiier 

Diamon Deb is the only set 
— battery operated or plug in 
— to have the natural back-
and-forth motion — exactly like 
your hand's movement The 
nail groomer is used to shape 
the nails, is smooth and sharp, 
never leaves the ends of the 
nails rough,'The nail smoother 
is used for leveling down any 
unsightly ridges on the surfaces 
or edge o f <rtalfc. The foot dress
er does a wonderful job of 
smoothing away callouses and 
rough skin on heels and soles. 
The nail buffer, gives glossy, 
shiny nails without even trying. 

Busy hands still casting about 
for gifts to make not only for 
those personal friends on ..the 
gift list but "for church and club 
baaaars will welcome a great 
little booklet which is absolute
ly free. Titled "Gifts to Make 
and Give" it gives-complete In-

stirti, head coverings, bibs, 
pinafores, tablecloths, aprons, 
and even decorative baskets. 
Susan Wright promises to mail 
thom to you the same day your 
requests are received in West 
Warren, Massachusetts.. 

To expedite matters and to 
get them" to you in time for 
holiday-gift-making please ad
dress all your requests for 
these free booklets to: SUSAN 
WRIGHT, in care of THROUGH 
THE LOOKING GLASSrCATH-
OLIC COURIER JOURNAL, 35 
Scio Street Rochester, N.Y. 
14604 It's a colorful, wonder
ful booklet and if you're too 
busy at this point to sew a 
Merry Christmas, you'll, have 
it on hand for other gift-giving 
occasions throughout the year. 
It's the 1965 Holiday Leaflet 
with exciting gift ideas. 

A beginner would like this 
quilt — i t looks so- lovely and 
is so easy. Start it nowl 

It is made of but 2 patches, 
a small and a large one. 2 of 
same size,, joined, make a "dia
mond." Pattern 630; charts; 
patch patterns, directions. 

Thirty-five cents (coins) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern fox first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
S e n d t o : Catholic: 'Courier 
Journal, Needlecraft S e p t , 
Box 162, Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10O11. P r i n t 
Name, Address. Eip, P a t t e n 
Number. „ v 

Newest knit, crochet fash-
ions In our 1966 NEEDLE-
CRAFT CATALOG—see 210 
designs, 3- free patterns -print
ed in catalog. Pols embroi
dery, toys, crafts. Send 25c.. ' 

D E f O R A T E W I T H 
'NEEDLJ&RAFT—-25 patterns 

"idfei' 
Send 50c now. 

Deluxe QUILT BOOK with 
16 complete patterns. 5 0 c 

Popular Casual 

Printed Pattern 

At Vatican II 
M t Mlff ls - -A M t Morris na

tive is among the Catholic clergy 
from all over the world attend-
ing the final session of the Vat-

W. Thomas Larkin, pastor and 
founder of Christ the King 
parish i n Arlington section of 
Jacksonville, Florida, accom
panied the Archbishop Joseph 
P. Hurley, bishop of the Diocese 
of S t Augustine to Rome." 

Father Larkin is the son of 
the late William T. Larkin, for
mer editor of the aft Morris 
Union and Mrs. Julia Larkin of 
Jacksonville. 
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Uitcoln Rochester 
n? 

n i . iHm 

" I 

SIZES 
12-20 

40 

City-crisp, travel-trim and 
country-casual •— the step-in 
with the cardigan neckline 
is universally pbpular. Tpp 
stitching plays up - details. 

• P o i n t e d Pattern. 19049: 
Misses'Sixes 1 2 , 1 4 , 1 6 , 1 8 , 2 0 ; 
40.-Sixe 16 requires $14 yards 

a3fiafc*ftfifc"•''-' •-•.".•' • 
^C.::^^J:':-I. - ..,-•>. 
I1ITT -CENTS, in coins for 

each pattern add 15 cenU 
daas hMOing and sve^ial han-
d l h * Sesrf torCatbolic Cour-
i s c J o m u l , Pattern^ Dept, 
Box 41, Old Chelsea Station, 
Naw Yotk, N.Y; 1001U Print 

wiutiaasTj , 
a id tinriJt NUsaltB. 
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